What information do
organisations need?

How is information collected?

How is information
communicated?
Internal
• Functional Areas

External
• Customer/Client
• Suppliers
• Inland Revenue
• Other Official Bodies

What key documents are
used for communication?

The Movement of Information
Who Sends It?

Who Receives it?

What info. is it?

What communication
method is used?

The Movement of Information
Customer

Details & Price of Car
Face-to-face in showroom

Sales Assistant

SOURCE COMPUTERS UK

Information flow
The information flow when Source Computers order goods from a supplier is relatively simple.
The purchasing manager, Dick, telephones a supplier to place an order. He checks that the
supplier has sufficient stock and at what price the product is available. He then verbally confirms
the order. Dick then emails the finance function with the name of the supplier, and details of the
items ordered and an expected despatch date. The finance function sends a confirmation
purchase order to the supplier by email. The supplier creates a waybill, which is collected with
the goods by the courier. When the courier delivers the goods to Source Computers he or she
hands a copy of the waybill to Dick. When the supplier has despatched the goods, an email is
sent to finance confirming the date and method of despatch, and attaching a copy of their
invoice.
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Purchasing

Who Sends It?

Purchasing

Supplier

Order by
Telephone
Who Receives it?

Supplier

What info. is it?

Order

What communication
method is used?

Telephone
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Purchasing

Who Sends It?

Purchasing

Order by
Telephone
Who Receives it?
What info. is it?
Name, Order details,
despatch date
Name, Order Details,
Financeby email.
Despatch Date

Supplier

What communication
method is used?

Finance
E-mail

